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Class-Specific Features of Neuronal Wiring
distal dendrite) of PCs (Freund and Buzsaki, 1996; So-Armen Stepanyants,1,2 Ga´bor Tama´s,3
and Dmitri B. Chklovskii1,* mogyi et al., 1998). For example, in CA1-CA3 regions of
the hippocampus, where different subcellular domains1Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
Cold Spring Harbor, New York 11724 of PCs belong to different strata and are clearly segre-
gated in space, the specificity is achieved partially by2 Physics Department and
Center for Interdisciplinary Research precise lamination of GI axonal arbors (Freund and Buz-
saki, 1996). In the neocortex, anatomical substrates ofon Complex Systems
Northeastern University specificity must be more complicated because pyrami-
dal neurons are not localized to a single layer and a givenBoston, Massachusetts 02115
3 Department of Comparative Physiology GI axonal segment passes nearby different subcellular
compartments of PCs belonging to different cortical lay-University of Szeged
Szeged H-6726 ers. How then can specificity be achieved in local neo-
cortical circuits?Hungary
There are two major scenarios for anatomical speci-
ficity of neuronal connections (Anderson et al., 2002;
Thomson and Morris, 2002) (Figures 1A and 1B). Accord-Summary
ing to the first scenario, axon trajectory is independent
of the positions of dendrites belonging to neurons post-Brain function relies on specificity of synaptic connec-
tivity patterns among different classes of neurons. Yet, synaptic to that axon (Braitenberg and Schu¨z, 1998; Hell-
wig, 2000) (Figure 1A). In this case, the axon encountersthe substrates of specificity in complex neuropil re-
main largely unknown. We search for imprints of spe- along its path dendrites of both postsynaptic and other
neurons as expected by chance. Although actual syn-cificity in the layout of axonal and dendritic arbors
from the rat neocortex. An analysis of 3D reconstruc- apses can be made specifically with postsynaptic den-
drites only, there is no specificity at the level of trajecto-tions of pairs consisting of pyramidal cells (PCs) and
GABAergic interneurons (GIs) revealed that the layout ries or precise 3D branch layout. In the second scenario,
the path of a given axon is correlated with the dendritesof GI axons is specific. This specificity is manifested
in a relatively high tortuosity, small branch length of belonging to neurons postsynaptic to that axon (Szenta´-
gothai, 1978, 1990) (Figure 1B). Such correlation can bethese axons, and correlations of their trajectories with
the positions of postsynaptic neuron dendrites. Axons generated by various developmental mechanisms. For
example, growth cone guidance (Tessier-Lavigne andof PCs show no such specificity, usually taking a rela-
tively straight course through neuropil. However, wir- Goodman, 1996) and pulling or guiding of existing axonal
segments by dendritic filopodia (Fiala et al., 1998) maying patterns among PCs hold a large potential for cir-
cuit remodeling and specificity through growth and lead to high tortuosity of branches (Figure 1B left). Also,
specific branching (Cline, 2001; Ruthazer et al., 2003;retraction of dendritic spines. Our results define dis-
tinct class-specific rules in establishing synaptic con- Scott and Luo, 2001) may result in smaller branch length
(Figure 1B, right).nectivity, which could be crucial in formulating a ca-
nonical cortical circuit. In this paper, we attempt to determine which of the
two scenarios (Figures 1A or 1B) describe local connec-
tivity among GIs and PCs in the neocortex. To do this,Introduction
we developed a statistical analysis of the 3D layout of
axonal and dendritic branches and applied it to recon-The function of neuronal circuits relies on the formation
of specific synaptic connections among different classes structed intracellularly labeled PC and GI pairs from the
same tissue. Since specificity of innervation manifestedof neurons (Dantzker and Callaway, 2000; Douglas and
Martin, 1991; Freund and Buzsaki, 1996; Gupta et al., in targeting somata and axon initial segments has been
studied extensively in the past (Freund, 2003; Freund2000; Kozloski et al., 2001; Lorente de No, 1949; Nelson,
2002; Ramo´n y Cajal, 1891; Silberberg et al., 2002; So- and Buzsaki, 1996; Somogyi, 1977; Somogyi et al., 1998;
Wang et al., 2002), in the following, we focus exclusivelymogyi et al., 1998; Szentagothai and Arbib, 1974; Tes-
sier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). In general, connec- on the innervation of the dendrites, where PCs and GIs
receive the vast majority of their excitatory and inhibitorytions are called specific if they are chosen out of a larger
set of possibilities and the choice is not made randomly. inputs (Beaulieu et al., 1992; Beaulieu and Somogyi,
1990; Gulyas et al., 1999; Megias et al., 2001; Tamas etNonrandom choice manifests itself in features that per-
sist in neurons of the same class, e.g., pyramidal cells al., 2003; Wang et al., 2002). In the rat somatosensory
cortex, we find that wiring specificity depends both on(PCs) or GABAergic interneurons (GIs) taken from the
same or different animals (Nelson, 2002; Silberberg et neuron class and connectedness.
al., 2002; Szenta´gothai, 1978, 1990). Perhaps the most
striking examples of specificity in neuronal connectivity Results
come from various classes of GIs, which are known to
target specific subcellular domains (soma, axon hillock, Analysis of Tortuosity and Branching
Qualitative examination of light microscopic reconstruc-
tions showed that PC axons are much straighter than*Correspondence: mitya@cshl.edu
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Figure 1. Specific and Nonspecific Layout
of Branches
(A) Nonspecific layout. Schematic 2D illustra-
tion of an axon (blue line) passing through
the neuropil containing dendrites of neurons
postsynaptic to that axon (red circles) and
other dendrites (black circles). The axon
comes into close proximity with dendrites of
both classes, showing no preference for one
class over the other. (B) Specific branch lay-
out can be achieved with tortuosity (left) and
branching (right). Here, axon specifically tar-
gets postsynaptic dendrites (red circles). (C)
Axons of GIs are significantly more tortuous
than dendrites of PCs and GIs for all values
of segment length, L. In contrast, PC axons
are significantly less tortuous than PC and GI
dendrites. Inset illustrates how T is calcu-
lated. Blue line represents neuronal branch.
Branch segment of length L is in red. (D)
Branches of PC axons are significantly longer
than branches of PC and GI dendrites (*p 
104, Student’s t test for unequal variances).
Branches of GI axons are significantly shorter
than dendritic branches of PCs and GIs (**p
108). Error bars in (C) and (D) represent stan-
dard errors of the mean.
GI axons (Thomson and Morris, 2002). In order to quanti- potential synapses (Stepanyants et al., 2002a, 2002b)
(Figures 2A–2C). Potential synapse between a pair oftatively characterize this difference, we used the tortu-
osity index T, which is defined as the ratio of the branch labeled neurons is defined as a location in the neuropil
where an axonal branch of one cell is present within asegment length L to the geometrical distance between
its ends, R (see inset in Figure 1C and Experimental certain distance s (correlation scale) of a dendritic
Procedures). Figure 1C shows tortuosity as a function
of segment length L for axons and dendrites of PCs and
GIs. Although tortuosity indexes for all four types of
neurites are significantly different from each other, the
most salient feature of this analysis is that axons of GIs
are significantly more tortuous than axons of PCs for all
considered values of L. Another difference between PC
and GI axons and dendrites is in their average branch
length (Figure 1D, branch is defined as the segment
between a bifurcation and an adjacent bifurcation or
end point). Axon branches of GIs are significantly shorter
than axon branches of PCs (p  108, Student’s t test
for unequal variances). The observed differences in tor-
tuosities and average branch lengths of PC and GI axons
may indicate specificity in layout of branches according
to the two scenarios in Figures 1A and 1B. To verify
this possibility, we turned to a correlation analysis of
connections among pairs of neighboring, intracellularly
labeled PCs and GIs.
Figure 2. Potential SynapsesPrinciples of the Correlation Analysis:
(A) A 3D reconstruction (part of the triplet from Figure S1 in theShift Method
Supplemental Data [http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/43/2/
We developed a quantitative method for detecting sig- 251/DC1]) of PC dendrite (red) and regular spiking nonpyramidal
nificant spatial correlations between overlapping axonal cell axon (blue). Scale bar, 100 m. (B) A magnification of the circled
region in (A). Potential synapses between the arbors are shown withand dendritic arbors from 3D arbor reconstructions. An
small black circles. (C) Further magnification of a potential synapseexample of a reconstructed PC dendrite and a regular
in (B). Potential synapse is a location in neuropil where an axonalspiking nonpyramidal cell axon pair is shown in Figure
branch is present within the correlation scale s of a dendrite. (D)2A (arbor pair from the triplet in Figure S1 of Supplemen-
Number of potential synapses as functions of the correlation scale
tal Data online at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/ s for all 46 GI axon and PC or GI dendrite arbor pairs from Table 1
full/43/2/251/DC1). To characterize the correlation be- (thin lines). The average number of potential synapses is a linearly
increasing function of the correlation scale (thick red line).tween the arbors quantitatively, we used the number of
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This shift method destroys short-range correlation (if
any) in branch positions between arbors while preserv-
ing branch densities within each arbor. We repeatedly
shifted one arbor by a vector randomly chosen from a
cube centered at the origin (Figure 3A). The size of the
cube, 30 m on the side, was chosen from the following
considerations. The shift has to be large enough to es-
tablish a different population of potential synapses
(much larger than the correlation scale s ) and small
enough to avoid altering arbor overlap significantly
(much smaller than the arbor overlap scale of 100–200
m). Our results do not change significantly with varia-
tions of the cube size in the range of 15–40 m.
In Figure 3B, we show an example of the control distri-
bution for the number of potential synapses obtained by
performing 1000 random shifts of the dendrite relative to
its original position. This distribution is obtained for the pair
of axonal and dendritic arbors from Figure 2A at correlation
scale s  0.5 m. In this case, the observed number of
potential synapses (five) exceeds the mean of the control
distribution (two), indicating the presence of correlation.Figure 3. Principles of the Shift Method
To characterize quantitatively the degree of correlation
(A) A small region of overlapping axonal and dendritic arbor pairs
between overlapping arbors, we introduced a correla-(same as Figure 2B) is shown on the left with five identified potential
tion coefficient, C, which is confined to the [1, 1] range.synapses (black circles). After a small random shift of the axon (in
blue) the number of new potential synapses is two (right). Arrow The absolute value of C can be calculated as twice the
showing the direction of the shift randomly chosen from the 30 m area under the control distribution between the mean and
cube. (B) Control distribution for the number of potential synapses the observed numbers of potential synapses (shaded area
at s  0.5 m for the arbor pair from Figure 2A. The arbors are in Figure 3B). C is positive if the observed number of
positively correlated since the observed numbers of potential syn-
potential synapses is greater than the mean of the con-apses is larger than the mean of the control distribution. The abso-
trol distribution, indicating attraction between arbors,lute value of the arbor correlation coefficient C is provided by twice
the area under the control distribution, between the mean and the and negative otherwise, indicating repulsion. For the
observed numbers of potential synapses (shaded area). (C) C as a arbor pair from Figure 2A, the correlation coefficient is
function of correlation scale, s, for the same arbor pair. The arrow C  0.86 at s  0.5 m. To detect correlation at various
points to correlation scale s 0.5m, corresponding to the distribu- scales, we calculated the correlation coefficient C for s
tion in (B).
ranging from 0.2m to 5.0 m. The result of this calcula-
tion for the arbor pair from Figure 2A is shown in Figure
branch of a second cell (see Experimental Procedures 3C. Large positive correlations at s  0.2–1.0 m indi-
for details). The dependence of the numbers of potential cate that branches of the axon are present within 0.2–1.0
synapses on the correlation scale s for all 46 analyzed
m of the dendrite much more often than expected
GI axon to GI or PC dendrite arbor pairs (GI-to-all) is “by chance,” i.e., if the spatial locations of axonal and
shown in Figure 2D (thin lines). The average number of
dendritic branches were independent.
potential synapses is a linearly increasing function of
the correlation scale (thick red line) in agreement with
Application of the Shift MethodStepanyants et al. (2002a, 2002b). Potential synapse
to Anatomical Datahas a biological significance for several values of the
To investigate the differences in the layout specificitycorrelation scale. For s equal to the spine length (2 m
of PC and GI axons suggested by the analysis of tortuos-[Benavides-Piccione et al., 2002; Harris, 1999; Peters
ity and branching (Figures 1C and 1D), we apply theand Kaiserman-Abramof, 1970; Spacek and Hartmann,
shift method to 68 reconstructed pairs of axonal and1983]), potential synapse is a necessary (but not suffi-
dendritic arbors from Table 1. We group the data intocient) condition for an actual synapse on spine. For s
two classes of arbor pairs: GI-to-all (46 pairs) and PC-equal to the sum of dendritic and axonal radii (0.3 m
to-all (22 pairs). The resulting arbor correlation coeffi-[Braitenberg and Schu¨z, 1998; Peters et al., 1991]), po-
cients are shown in Figures 4A and 4B, respectively.tential synapse is required for a shaft synapse.
The thick red line in these figures indicates the averageDetermining the significance of correlation between
correlation coefficient. The right axes in Figure 4 showtwo arbors requires comparison of the observed number
the significance of the calculated average correlationof potential synapses with what would be expected “by
coefficient (cumulative pvalue, pcum, see Experimentalchance,” as represented by the control distribution of
Procedures for the details of calculation). The averagethe potential synapse count. Calculation of such control
correlation coefficient for GI-to-all pairs is positive anddistribution from first principles is difficult because the
appears to be significant for all correlation scales fromdensity of arbor branches is both spatially nonuniform
0.2 m to 5.0 m. It has a maximum at the scale ofand variable from neuron to neuron. To overcome this
0.4 m, corresponding to the scale of shaft synapses,difficulty, we generated the control distribution by shift-
and a smaller maximum (less salient in Figure 4A) arounding one whole arbor relative to the other in silico and
counted potential synapses after each shift (Figure 3A). 2.0 m, which corresponds to the scale of synapses on
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Table 1. Summary of 3D Reconstructions Showing the Number of Pairs between and within Different Neuron Classes and Their Synaptic
Connectivity
The numbers in parentheses in the first column/row represent the numbers of reconstructed axonal/dendritic arbors of pyramidal cells (PCs),
regular spiking nonpyramidal cells (NPCs), bitufted cells (BCs), axo-axonic cells (AACs), neurogliaform cells (NGFCs), and fast spiking cells
(FSCs). In the rest of the table, the numbers of synaptically connected and unconnected arbor pairs are indicated as provided by the key to
the table. On the table diagonal there is a possibility for examining correlations between axonal and dendritic arbors belonging to the same
neuron, or potential self-innervations. A dash (–) indicates that the connection type is not available. Bold lines show the categorization of all
pairs into four connection types among PCs and GIs. Images of all reconstructed neuron pairs, triplets, quadruplets, and a pentuplet leading
to arbor pairs in the table can be found in the Supplemental Data (http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/43/2/251/DC1).
spine. In contrast, no significant correlation is detected on the number of potential synapses at that scale, which
include potential synapses at smaller scales. Conse-in PC-to-all pairs.
Although the cumulative p values for GI-to-all pairs in quently, a significant correlation at one scale may inter-
fere with correlation at a larger scale and make it ap-Figure 4A drop below 0.05, this does not necessarily
imply that correlation is significant, for two reasons. pear significant.
To verify the significance of detected correlations,First, because we searched for correlations simultane-
ously at different scales, we increased the probability we relied on the fact that different correlation scales
characterize potential synapses corresponding to shaftof finding correlation at one of these scales by chance.
Second, correlation coefficients at different s are not and spine synapses. The majority of GI axon synapses
are made on the shafts of GI or PC dendrites (Beaulieuindependent. This is because C at a given scale is based
Figure 4. Average Arbor Correlation Coefficient and Cumulative p Value
(A) Individual (thin lines) and the average (thick red line) arbor correlation coefficients as functions of s for all 46 GI axon and GI or PC dendrite
arbor pairs from Table 1. The color code is the same as in Figure 2D. (B) Arbor correlation coefficients of 22 PC axon and GI or PC dendrite
arbor pairs. The right axes in (A) and (B) indicate the probability of finding higher average correlation by chance, cumulative p value. Axons
of GIs show significant average correlation with neighboring dendrites at all values of the correlation scale s. In contrast, no significant average
correlation is detected in the layout of PC axons.
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Figure 5. Arbor Correlation Coefficients and
Average Correlation Magnitude M in the Shaft
and Spine Bins
(A) Individual (thin lines) and the average
(thick red line) arbor correlation coefficients
in the shaft and spine bins for all 46 GI axon
and GI or PC dendrite arbor pairs from Table
1. (B) Arbor correlation coefficients in the
shaft and spine bins for 22 PC axon and GI
or PC dendrite arbor pairs. The right axes in
(A) and (B) indicate the probability of finding
higher average correlation by chance, pcum.
The color code is the same as in Figures 4A
and 4B. There is a significant positive correla-
tion in (A) in the shaft bin at pcum  0.0005. (C
and D) Average correlation magnitudes in the
shaft and spine bins for GI-to-all and PC-to-
all pairs from (A) and (B), correspondingly.
* indicates significance based on pcum. Error
bars denote the standard errors of the means.
et al., 1992; Beaulieu and Somogyi, 1990; Peters et al., Correlation Analysis of the Hierarchy of Pair Types
Next, we investigate the source of detected correlations1991; Tamas et al., 2003). The correlation scale for these
synapses is given roughly by the sum of dendritic and by dividing GI-to-all pairs into a hierarchy of progres-
sively finer connection classes (Figure 6A). The middleaxonal radii (Braitenberg and Schu¨z, 1998; Peters et al.,
1991), s  0.2–0.4 m. Synapses between GI axons level of the hierarchy shows that the correlation in the
shaft bin can be traced to connected pairs and potentialand PC dendritic spines are less abundant, and the
corresponding correlation scale is the PC dendritic self-innervations, but not to the unconnected pairs. This
correlation is present both in GI-to-PC and GI-to-GI con-spine length, s  1.0–2.0 m (Benavides-Piccione et
al., 2002; Harris, 1999; Peters and Kaiserman-Abramof, nected pairs on the bottom level of the hierarchy. Such
correlations are consistent with the anatomically ob-1970; Spacek and Hartmann, 1983). We performed the
analysis leading to Figure 4 for potential synapses served shaft synapses between these cell classes. The
middle level also reveals the presence of correlationswhose correlation scales fall into the shaft and spine
bins. Results of this analysis for GI-to-all and PC-to-all in the spine bin of connected pairs. This correlation was
washed out by the presence of uncorrelated pairs in theconnections are shown in Figures 5A and 5B. There is
a significant positive correlation in the shaft bin, s  top level of the hierarchy. Correlation in the spine bin
of connected pairs can be traced to GI-to-PC (but not0.2–0.4 m, between the GI axons and GI and PC den-
drites (pcum 0.0005), as expected from Figure 4A. How- GI-to-GI) connected pairs in the bottom level of the hier-
archy. Again, this is consistent with the existence ofever, in contrast to Figure 4A, here there is no significant
correlation in the spine bin, s  1.0–2.0 m. This differ- spine synapses between axons of GIs and dendrites of
PCs, but not GI dendrites. No correlations were detectedence emphasizes the importance of deconvolving the
arbor correlation coefficients, C, at different scales, s, among unconnected GI-to-PC and GI-to-GI pairs. Analy-
sis of potential self-innervations of GIs revealed signifi-by performing the analysis in nonoverlapping shaft and
spine bins. cant positive correlation in the shaft bin. This correlation
may result from autapses known to exist in many GIIn addition to establishing the significance levels of
correlations, for each arbor pair we calculate the ratios classes of cortical upper layers (Somogyi et al., 1998;
Tamas et al., 1998).between the observed number of potential synapses
and the average number of potential synapses obtained Taken together, results of the correlation analysis con-
firm specificity of GI axons suggested by the calcula-from the control distribution (shift method). We call this
ratio correlation magnitude, M, and report its average tions of tortuosity and branch length. In particular, GI
axon is on average correlated with the dendrites belong-over all pairs in each connection type. Figures 5C and
5D show correlation magnitude in the shaft and spine ing to neurons postsynaptic to that axon. Thus, GI axons
exhibit specificity according to the scenario in Figurebins for GI-to-all and PC-to-all pairs from Figures 5A
and 5B. The error bars represent the standard errors of 1B. Unlike GI-to-all pairs, finer subdivisions of PC-to-all
pairs did not reveal any correlations (Figure 6B). Thisthe mean. The average correlation magnitude for GI-to-
all pairs in the shaft bin is 1.54 and is significantly greater confirms that a PC axon is uncorrelated with the den-
drites of its postsynaptic neurons, suggesting that thethan 1. The asterisk denotes significant positive correla-
tion based on pcum. layout of PC axons corresponds to the scenario in Figure
Neuron
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Figure 6. Results of the Correlation Analysis of a Hierarchy of Connection Types
(A) GI-to-all pairs are first divided into three classes according to connectivity: connected, potential self-innervations, and unconnected. These
classes are further subdivided into connected and unconnected GI-to-PC and GI-to-GI pairs. In each of the resulting classes, correlation
magnitude is calculated in the shaft and spine bin (mean  SEM). Highlights indicate significant correlation detected with the shift method.
n is the numbers of analyzed pairs in each class. (B) A hierarchy of connection types for PC axon. No significant correlation is found in this
case. Small numbers of pairs preclude the analysis of connected and unconnected PC-to-PC and PC-to-GI pairs.
1A. Small numbers of reconstructed pairs in this case behind such variability? First, although an axon may
be on average strongly correlated with the combinedprecluded the analysis of finer subdivisions.
dendritic field of its postsynaptic neurons, such correla-
Discussion
Our results suggest the following view on the specificity
of connections, schematically illustrated in Figure 7. The
anatomical substrate of synaptic specificity depends
mainly on the presynaptic neuron class. PC axons do
not show specificity in the layout of their branches, as
indicated by the relatively low tortuosity, long branches,
and no detectable correlations with postsynaptic den-
drites (Figure 7A). However, this does not imply the ab-
sence of specificity in actual synaptic connections. This
specificity can be achieved by making actual synapses
with an appropriate subset of encountered dendrites.
Indeed, our previous work showed that in different ani-
mals and brain areas the number of actual synapses
made by PCs is a small fraction (10%–30%) of the poten-
Figure 7. Summary Diagram of Specificity in Axonal and Dendritic
tial synapses (Stepanyants et al., 2002a, 2002b). We Branch Layout of PCs and GIs
confirmed this estimate for layer 2/3 of the rat neocortex
(A) Specificity of PC axons. Axons of PCs have longer and less
(our unpublished data). This small fraction indicates that tortuous branches compared to GI axons. These axons show no
there is room for specificity (and plasticity) in converting correlation with the positions of the dendrites of their postsynaptic
neurons, and as a result appear to be nonspecific. However, speci-potential synapses into actual ones (Figure 7A). In con-
ficity in PC-to-PC connectivity can be achieved by selective growthtrast to PC axons, axons of GIs show specificity in
of PC dendritic spines. (B) Specificity of GI axons. Axons of GIs arebranch layout as indicated by their shorter branches,
positively correlated with the positions of their postsynaptic PC orhigher tortuosity, and correlations with dendrites of
GI dendritic targets, which provides a substrate for specificity. PC
postsynaptic neurons (Figure 7B). and GI axons are in blue; their postsynaptic dendritic targets, which
Correlation coefficients for individual pairs in Figures include PC dendrites (with spines) and GI dendrites (no spines), are
in red. All other dendrites are black.5A and 5B show large variability. What are the reasons
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tion is expected to be highly variable for individual post- to propose that they use different wiring mechanisms.
synaptic dendrites. This is because the number of po- In particular, axons of GABAergic interneurons actively
tential (or actual) synapses made by a given axon with seek their targets, while pyramidal axons are more pas-
each postsynaptic neuron is only a small fraction of the sive. Dendrites, on the contrary, are more complex
total number of potential (actual) synapses on that axon. among pyramidal neurons because of dendritic spines,
Second, the analyzed population of GI neurons is known which have different lengths and emerge at different
to be highly heterogeneous in terms of their preferences angles from the dendritic shaft. This suggests that pyra-
for innervating different dendritic subcompartments midal dendrites seek their excitatory inputs, rather than
(Somogyi et al., 1998; Tamas et al., 2003). Such hetero- vice versa. On the other hand, dendrites of interneurons
geneity is an additional source of variability in the corre- may use cell type-specific mechanisms for selectively
lation coefficients. It would be interesting to see whether establishing gap junctions with dendrites of similar
correlation coefficients for different GI subclasses de- GABAergic cells (Galarreta and Hestrin, 1999; Gibson
pend differently on the correlation scale. Currently, small et al., 1999; Szabadics et al., 2001). The described tech-
numbers of pairs preclude us from analyzing specificity nique provides the tools for quantitative investigation
of each GI subclass separately. of such mechanisms. Detecting specificity inherent to
As we report correlations in the layout of axonal and different classes of neurons and understanding the un-
dendritic branches of synaptically connected pairs and derlying developmental mechanisms will bring us closer
the absence of correlations in unconnected pairs, one to discovering the canonical cortical circuit.
might suggest that these findings result from the con-
nectivity bias. Indeed, connected pairs are guaranteed Experimental Procedures
to have at least one potential synapse, while unconnec-
Slices were obtained from the Wistar rat somatosensory cortexted pairs may not have any. However, we do not think
(P22-30) and maintained as described (Tamas et al., 2000). Whole-that such bias is responsible for the difference in correla-
cell patch-clamp recordings were carried out at 36C from con-tions for two reasons. First, all unconnected pairs have
comitantly recorded pairs, triplets, or quadruplets of layer 2/3 puta-
more than zero potential synapse (with the exception tive interneurons and/or PCs as detailed previously (Tamas et al.,
of a single pair in the shaft bin)—on average, 2.2 in 2000). Micropipettes (5–7 M) were filled with 126 mM K-gluconate,
the shaft bin and 6.6 in the spine bin. Second, several 4 mM KCl, 4 mM ATP-Mg, 3 mM GTP-NA2, 10 mM HEPES, 10 mM
creatine phosphate, and 8 mM biocytin (pH 725; 300 mOsm). Signalsconnected pair types do not follow this pattern. In partic-
were recorded with HEKA EPC9/2 amplifiers in fast current clampular, no correlation was found for connected GI-to-GI
mode and were filtered at 5 kHz, digitized at 16 kHz, and analyzed(spine bin) or PC-to-all pairs.
with PULSE software (HEKA, Lambrech/Pfalz, Germany).
Specificity on the level of axonal and dendritic branch Visualization of biocytin and light microscopy was performed as
layout is not equivalent to specificity in actual synaptic described (Tamas et al., 2000). Three-dimensional light microscopic
connectivity, yet it is significant in its own way. First, reconstructions were carried out using Neurolucida (MicroBright-
field, Colchester, VT) with 100 oil immersion objective; reconstruc-because many important neuronal circuits are incredibly
tions and visualization were also aided by Neuroexplorer (Micro-complex, establishing actual connectivity with existing
Brightfield) software. Images of all reconstructions can be found intechniques is difficult. Although recent progress with
the Supplemental Data (http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/43/multiple whole-cell recordings (Buhl et al., 1997; Mark- 2/251/DC1). Reconstructed neurons were classified into two main
ram et al., 1997; Miles, 1990; Sjostrom and Nelson, 2002; classes: PCs and GIs. A summary of the 68 axon-dendrite pairs
Thomson and Bannister, 1999), glutamate uncaging with significant arbor overlap resulting from these reconstructions
(Callaway and Yuste, 2002), and calcium imaging (Pe- is shown in Table 1. The number of reconstructions precluded statis-
tically significant results for finer classification schemes.terlin et al., 2000) is impressive, these techniques fall
short of fully establishing synaptic connectivity in a neu-
Tortuosityronal circuit. Because specificity on the level of branch
To calculate tortuosity for axons (or dendrites) of a given neuronlayouts implies specificity in actual connectivity, it is a
class, we first divided arbors of all neurons from this class intoreasonable first step. Second, actual synaptic connec-
separate branches. To find tortuosity for a given segment length L,
tivity in mammals varies from animal to animal and even we used all branches longer than L. We calculated tortuosity for a
within the same animal over time (Trachtenberg et al., uniform distribution of segments along each branch and averaged
2002). Therefore, it is appropriate to study more stable over all segments and branches (Figure 1C).
features of connectivity, such as layouts of axonal and
dendritic branches. Third, predicting the number of pu- Number of Potential Synapses
To calculate the number of potential synapses, we identified alltative synapses between pairs of neurons (Abeles, 1991;
locations in the overlap space between axonal and dendritic arborsHellwig, 2000; Jacobs et al., 2002; Kalisman et al., 2003;
where an axonal branch is present within the correlation scale sLubke et al., 2003) relies on the assumption that there
from a dendritic branch. At these locations, the axon passes through
is no correlation in spatial positions of their axonal and an imaginary cylinder of radius s surrounding the dendrite. It was
dendritic branches. If spatial positions of axonal and postulated (Stepanyants et al., 2002a) for PC-to-PC connections
dendritic branches are correlated, then the number of that no more than one potential synapse can exist between a pair
putative synapses calculated by using arbor densities of axonal and dendritic branches. This choice of definition was
based on the observation that PC axons are rarely positioned parallelmust be multiplied by the correlation magnitude (Fig-
to PC dendrites, and the probability of getting more than one actualure 6).
(or potential) synaptic connection per pair of branches is small. TheThe revealed specificity in potential connectivity indi-
situation might be different for GI axons. It is a common scenario
cates the existence of precise developmental mecha- for some GI axons to run alongside PC dendrites. To capture a higher
nisms shaping neuronal circuitry. Observed differences degree of correlation associated with this picture, we modified the
in axonal and dendritic morphology among cell types definition of the number of potential synapses.
To obtain the number of potential synapses for the given correla-have prompted Thomson (Thomson and Morris, 2002)
Neuron
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tion scale, we calculated the total length of all axonal segments by single pyramidal cells onto aspiny interneurones of cat visual
cortex. J. Physiol. 500, 689–713.located inside the cylindrical sheath of radius s surrounding the
dendrite and divided it by the diameter of the cylinder, 2s. In the Callaway, E.M., and Yuste, R. (2002). Stimulating neurons with light.
case of the isotropic distribution of angles between axonal and Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 12, 587–592.
dendritic branches, this definition is equivalent to the original. In
Cline, H.T. (2001). Dendritic arbor development and synaptogenesis.
the scenario where axons prefer to run alongside the dendrites, the
Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 11, 118–126.
new definition leads to a larger number of potential synapses. Since
Dantzker, J.L., and Callaway, E.M. (2000). Laminar sources of synap-the distribution of angles between axons and dendrites of PCs and
tic input to cortical inhibitory interneurons and pyramidal neurons.GIs from Table 1 at potential synaptic sites is not significantly differ-
Nat. Neurosci. 3, 701–707.ent from isotropic (data not shown), the results of the statistical
Douglas, R.J., and Martin, K.A. (1991). A functional microcircuit foranalysis presented in this paper are not sensitive to a particular
cat visual cortex. J. Physiol. 440, 735–769.choice of a definition. Using the original definition of potential syn-
apse leads to the same conclusions. Fiala, J.C., Feinberg, M., Popov, V., and Harris, K.M. (1998). Synapto-
genesis via dendritic filopodia in developing hippocampal area CA1.
Cumulative p Values: pcum J. Neurosci. 18, 8900–8911.
To calculate pcum for the average arbor correlation coefficient, we Freund, T.F. (2003). Interneuron diversity series: Rhythm and mood
first determined its control distribution, i.e., the distribution of the in perisomatic inhibition. Trends Neurosci. 26, 489–495.
average arbor correlation coefficients for uncorrelated overlapping
Freund, T.F., and Buzsaki, G. (1996). Interneurons of the hippocam-axonal and dendritic arbors. We note that in this case the correlation
pus. Hippocampus 6, 347–470.coefficients C for individual pairs (at any correlation scale) are dis-
Galarreta, M., and Hestrin, S. (1999). A network of fast-spiking cells intributed uniformly on the [1, 1] interval (this is because C is linearly
the neocortex connected by electrical synapses. Nature 402, 72–75.related to p value, which is distributed uniformly on the [0, 1] interval,
C  1  2p). Gibson, J.R., Beierlein, M., and Connors, B.W. (1999). Two networks
The average of n uniformly distributed correlation coefficients of electrically coupled inhibitory neurons in neocortex. Nature
of individual arbor pairs is distributed according to the Gaussian 402, 75–79.
distribution with zero mean and (3n )0.5 standard deviations (this is Gulyas, A.I., Megias, M., Emri, Z., and Freund, T.F. (1999). Total
a good approximation for n 	 5). The cumulative p value, pcum, was number and ratio of excitatory and inhibitory synapses converging
calculated as the area under this Gaussian distribution to the right onto single interneurons of different types in the CA1 area of the
of the observed average correlation coefficient. It is the probability rat hippocampus. J. Neurosci. 19, 10082–10097.
of obtaining an average correlation higher than that observed by
Gupta, A., Wang, Y., and Markram, H. (2000). Organizing principles
chance.
for a diversity of GABAergic interneurons and synapses in the neo-
cortex. Science 287, 273–278.
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